
FDC Minutes 17 July 2016 

Our Lady Queen Of Martyrs Catholic Church 

833 Magellian Drive, Sarasota 

The meeting convened at 2:55 pm 

Prayer, Readings 

Roll call by sign-up sheet, 15 people were in attendance. 

Coordinators presented their reports: 

 WEB 

Old Business: The site had 66,122 hits for the month of June, that is about 2,204 per 

day. Put events on site. Took bonfire meeting off the meeting list.  

New Business: None 

Situation/Changes: Charlie is out of town. Artur filled in and gave report. 

 PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Old business: Safe Children’s Coalition 6th Annual Conference held at Hyatt Sarasota, NA 

booth on May 6th done; Goodwill Manasota request NA to speak to executives, waiting 

for date; New College request NA to begin new H.G. in fall when students return; 

Community Social Services Outreach Fair, both done; Veteran’s Stand Down Dept. of 

Health Sarasota, booth done; NA presented to USF class, done May 24th; Behavioral 

Health Stakeholder’s mtg Sarasota, NA attended May 20th; Delivered literature to 

Sarasota racks 

New Business:  SELAH of Freedom was giving literature. Underground organization 

helping women with resources such as housing, clothing, job training, and recovery. 

They are requesting donated books, if possible. DCF invited NA PR Coordinator and 

members to attend monthly mtg and speak. Wanted input on this 

Sarasota Pride wants a booth Oct 2016, do we want to have a booth? 

Situations/Changes: New College wants a group, met with them, begin hg in fall, need 

willing member to help begin the mtg. 

Needs a replacement for coordinator and PR missed many opportunities to speak due to 

lack of 2nd member available. Would like to hand over literature order back to Rack. 

 H&I 

Jared gave an oral report. 

Old business: Francisco became panel leader for Centerstone   

Want a possible forum of learning day based on social media pamphlet 

No panel leader for Men’s Manatee County Jail 

It was discussed about what possible ways to have members orientated who want to be 

of service but are unable to attend H&I subcommittee meeting. One possible solution 

given was: 



Chair(Jared), co-chair(Dan), and secretary(Angelina) willing to meet with members to 

orientate members willing to do H&I but can’t make it to committee mtg on second 

Sunday; maybe using same room as Principles B4 Personalities on Monday nights 

Salvation army wants an H&I mtg; Paula is willing to go to Salvation Army to see about 

bringing an NA mtg 

Jim Rousseau’s (re-entry program) requested an H&I mtg, need to figure out if they can 

have one 

Discussion was had about the motion made to dissolve FDC 

Old Business: Discussion about the motions   

New Business: NONE    

Open Positions: Rack Coor, Co-PR, Co-Helpline, Co-Chair 

Nominations: NONE 

Meeting was adjourned at 3:30 pm. 

Submitted by Kimberly S.  

FDC Secretary  


